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Samuel lluey. Tlinnclli ill lair HI ISI
Adam Kjs-h- bite Iwp ISM 1.2
Chas K I roxell. Keade twp s4 II
W.K. ISurtuett. Miliimerhlll tup 231 7
I. .1. Harris. Johnslown 1 ward lisj 00
K. .. Miller 2 ward J!l 67
John T. Martin 3 ward JU lo

72 S J. W. Seem- - 4 ward 14'1 44
HI S. U. Varner Award IIS H-

.-

P. U. Miller s ward 4: ISI
7.--1 Josiah Waters 7 ward 167 So

Jacob Hria lie want ft 73
Ed t'oimerv inward 77 Oil

;.ri:e liillmer II ward 61 Ml
S. L,. keed li w ard as :w

hi 13 ward e Is
John Kox 14 want 7 !

Peier Culhtnn IS ward 6.1
Neil Inn un Iri ward 12:: Ul
W. Wolf 17 ward ls.1 21
I'riah Weaver. d twp 17 3 !

A. J. Kipple, sttaiyrrevk twp 22. 1 UO
James Hrown. Heat Tavksr twp 2SS 5S
W . Kilien. East Tav lor twp lao on
Jonas W. Eoiich, Adams twp 2os 00
Peler kellv. Jackson Iwp 131 3S
liusiMve Wccse, lsi'r slertwp lisi nu
II. K. Mel leasler. t'iHlemail;h tw p... 14.. If.
Caleh liiiller. Cis.pcrs.lile lair 01 04
S. M. Snyder, East t oueiiiauuh Isw- - :u
A . .1. Kipple. Hale is.r 1 17
W.C Si hroih, I'arrolltowii bor S3 14
K. II Howell, i.allil111 Uir 74S .'J
Jolui W . I uJ.ht. Camlina tw p 21 117

I". .1. Saislers. .South Kork lair :t67 SH
Frank It. Inch I. Pottage Iwr 24.1 2M
W. K. It urns. Mm rellv Hie 1 ward 211 OO
W. I Hoz. r 2 ward '.It On
Hart Klbbk'tt Sward 14U UO

lOlC.t 22

IMiE.MENTS HI K THK Oif.NTY.
E It. MrCartney et al 4Ti 76
Peler M din ire lio So
.las B, Clark ami Kilward Clark. 41; fW
Chas, I:IiihIv 64 IH
W . C.s-s-- r el a I Itt 64
C. F. Beck ley et a I 47 Isi
Et nest Wisasl et al Hi 12

lo 42 iaJoseph A. Nih'I 60 :4
Richard E. Kundell et al Ml Ji
Johan Vogel 67 18

ron 75

DlsTRIBrTION S F LICENSE Fl'NUTO

Adam township .17 I

Ashv llle borough 4.V. 11
Barr township 57 OO
fartolltown tMiroiigh S7n Oil
Carroll township 171 on
Chest Sprmifs IsiroiiKh '22 lx
Chest tuwiisliip 171 OU
Clearliehl tow 1. ship 114 Ml
Croyle township 228 Ikl
Hale iMironeh 22H IW
I H an township 171 nu
East Cooemaiinh Imhtoukii. 4 IS 0.1

lsi'iius:h 4 4 oil
Elder townsli ip 114 IS)
HalHtin lairoiiKh I2 00
Oallttin township ., 114 im
Hasting ls.rooi;li 114U llI j .ret to lNrouc.h 114 on
Ijlly iMironuh 7'. on
Porlaue Issroun S7u isl
Portage township S7 no
Kea.le township 22s on
Richland township .'.7 ISI
South Fork Is.rouuli :U2 no
Stonycreek towiiship 5; 0.1

Siisipiehanna low i 171 l
Tiniuelbill iHirouiib 570 1 0
W ash iiiKton township Km Ik.
'Vilinnre iH.ioiih 114 00
I pper Voder township Ul Ul
Johlisuiwii City 22H00 Ul)

:2o."rt no

RF.CEIVEH FRi'M CONSTABLESC1ASH AMi PiiEVItH ii.
SinMiii Adams, Hlarklirk twp 121 no
C. I. Ryan, l ieairl-l- .l twp H 4l
Havl.l J. li'llaia. Wilnoire Inh AV Ht
Jacoli A. W arner, Chest twp : 73
4. H. Marte. 1..11UI111 twp l 23
Win. Prti e. Washington twp I 45
P. P. Miller. Hast 1.1, ixtr TsS IRI
Roliert t 'Ne ill. Minister twp :w vl
Samuel Huey . Tlllinellblll lasr . 76 71
L, J . Bearer, Niiriiieha una twp 6s: 04
W. K Burt net t, iiniiueihill twp C4 4U
I.J. Harris. Johnslown 1 ward. ...... III! Ml
P.K.Miller 6 ward 42 ol
Jseol. Bundle Sward........ ft 63
Ed 1 omiery Inward if. ISI
John Fox 14 ward u So
Moses Keatliera, Slotivcreek tw p 375 67
B. F. Hurt halt. West Tav k twp 2U0 OU

W. II Kilixn. East Takr twp 7ii 67
Peter Kelly. Jackson twp 211
John I'pper Visler ....... 2IS IS
liustave Weiss", biarr Voier lisi 13
W'. V. Si hroth, CarrollKiwa Imr 19 rj
P.P.Miller, llasi iiiks lair I To
I. J. Harris, Jobusiowu 20 1 7rt
IsHae J. Weaklaud, Carroll iwp a:u 46
J.mn M. Watt. Ilallilyin lap 11 14
K..I. Bearer, Cai rolltown but 111 4J

EXONK RATIONS TO CfllVSTABLF-- S.

.1. ii. Moose, Allegheny Iwp.... 23 07
J.J. Klualy . Ashv ille bor., 2M al
John 1. Itutzy. Barr twp 2 M
Si 101 mi Adams, Black lick lap as S3
C..l. Kyan. C leariield twp 42 17
I. J Weaklaud, Carroll twp Mi ID
V. E. I.lllle. Chest Spring bor.... 8 77
J et luiiiif. I royle twp bl IS
H. .1. 1 llaaw. Wilinorebor 12

. 4.1 K3
J acob A . Warner. Chest Iwp 411 43
Hen n is Brown. Hesii twp all M
E. W. Humphreys. Ebettsbiirif V. W XI Htf
Evan 1. Evans, EbenslnirK . W 6 71
iissrpn lieu Portaice twp. W MO

A use I m Weaklaud. Elder twp til- - 24
K A. Sweeny, Lilly law 2 Hll
A. H. M..re. tiallilain two 1 .4 37

I P. P. Miller. HasluiKS lair S 24
Philip rit. li, WasiiiiiKton tw la7 37

. ICol-i- t K. tl'Nei II, Minister twp 2S OH
: Samuel lluey, Tuiinelhill bor M 44
I Adam Esch, w hite Iwp .. hut S4
I t hai lea K. Tioxell, Head tw p . jr.i at
I L.J.Berere, Hnsiiieli tuna twp 2.15 St

W. k BurUiett, tsumuterlllll Iwp.. I4 M
1. J, liana, Jobuatown 1 ward lui ?

K.7.. Miller 7 ward.... 557 SO

.loin. T. Martin 3 ward SS 40

.1. W. Scese 4 ward I4rt 2
S. K. Varnet 6 ward. ........ r 2S

P. It. Miller 6 ward..... sl b7
Josinh W'atter 7 wan! lui 26
Jacob llrindle ward 143 7

F"il Vinuerv In ward 103 46
i. or(.--e illiner 1 1 w ard 29 8

S. L. Keeil 12 w ard el 10
In 13 ward 46 27

John Fox 14 w ard KS o4
IVtcr t u lh ton 15 ward S 74
Neat lhiriaiu lii ward .. ll'.' 11
I imh Weaver. Richland two... 43 OS
W-- . H. Wolf, Johnstown 17 ward. 2:6 H3

Mosea Feathers. Stonyrreek twp Si Ml

A.J. Kipple, Stouvrreek twp Kl S

II. F. Bui khiirt, West Tav lor tw p 611 no
W. II. Keller, East Taylor twp vs 47
Jonas Fouch, Adams twp fsi c
John B. Murphy, Krankliu bor HI 23
Peter Kelley. Jackson twp ai S8
John Ream. I p-- r Visler ....... 71 113

liustave Weise, l.wer Visler list 111

Cah li Bnller . 'oppersilale lair Hi 15
S. M. Snvder, East l onciuauh lior... 20 37
A .1. Kipple, Hale Is.r .'.a is.
VV. .'. ischiodi. arrolliowii lair 7 03
F. II. Howell, tialiltziu lair I'd Si
John W , Tudor, t aml.ria Iw p 44 04
i. T. Sanders, South Fork (xir . SO 15
Frank lieihl. Portage Isir 24 SO
VV. E. Burns. Moriellville 1 warJ 4li 71
VV. L. Bover 9 ward 26 VI
Hart Klbl 't 3 warU 31 '10
Isaac J. Harris. .lolir.Ktow 11 10 KJ
P. P. Miller. Hasting lair 4 30
Isaac J Weaklaud, 1 arroll twp 17 66
John M Watt . Ii.iilitr.in tw p 6H
F .1 Bearer. I'arrolltowii lair 5 HS

Jas S Brown, West Taylor .. 61 IS

47G1 211

YSETTS.
Balance in hands of Treasurer at set- -

tlcnieut S727 9S
Amount one from nstal.les tnni 01
Ann. nut due Irom juilifeuieiits 6'MJ 73
Balance due Irmu ss.r and Ionise of

ciiijiloiuciit CA P6

fw,170 f.7

Assetts over liabilities 2i".l02 9

JIABILITIES.
Outstanding ordora 2200 CI
Hue districts I'roui seated ami unseat-

ed Iambi ; 10227 84
Hue individuals nu ledenipt k.ii of

lands 43 (10
Hue Western lo inlentiai-- 2fi 2S
Hue builditnc' bridges 27il Ul
line ouLslaudiiiK: IsiihIs a) i.Hue transcribing records 131 10
Assi-tt.- s over l.lalillit its 2tilo2 !4

sS170 (77

fi iven nmler our hands at the Coiiimisskiner
ollice at c Pa., th: 31st day of January, A. D. ls;u.

IIEO. A . KINKEAD,
.I11SEP II HIPPS.
W.O. LEIiRV.

Auditors.

RECEIPTS &
OF

Poor and House of Employment
lip-Cam- bria

County, Pa.
FOK

1892.
CHASI.ES J. MAYEK, ESO. Treasurer.

In ascount with the Poor and rioae 01 Employ-
ment ol Caml rta eounty.

Dr.
To balance due at last rettlement. t 352 3
KeiUUntMD lor lW2 - li.000 on
Uaan received from S. W . Miller, Poor

Hi lector V 18
Cash received from Ttio. Hoover. Stew-

ard 7 OS

Balance ilut Treasurer 61 Mi

SI 5.9 12 1

Ht orders paid al tollnwf :
Steward a ilry I Son 04
Matron's salary....... 15UI0
Farmers ,,,, ..... 24OO0
!lou a servants , - - , 227 M

- 1:14 7J
1 1 ns-erl- 7.S '2
I.liiaor . ,,,, ....... 1 75
Merchandise and cloth 1 ok ., tss 40
Meat 73 U

laimtsr .. ..... 212 79
Hardware and larin laipleuieols 727 3d
l.lve tork 7 OO

Wheal and ... WAI SO
1.1 very hire 14 U0
I 'onst aides' fees . 12 72
Justices' Irtes ... .. . . ... 51 3J
Attorneys' lees ... ....... 1MO 00
Klarkkmllhtu and repairing. 2U2 36
tkithna. o. H, P lit on- at House....- - M 75
Kellet. tl D. P .. . 42202 60
Cash expense. O. D. P .................. Kio i
Funeral exiensa. O. D. P...... 307 n
Physician at Hows. .. 2411 so
Coal and lime .... ........ S.M 3M

Physicians, O. H. P..... sow 50
Insurance ..... 24 7

Fertilise....... - low o
Pr.ntlnn , , ....... ... B0 75
H arness ... .... .................. ISO
Warren Insane Asylum VI bU

Dlxmoni insane Asylum .... 2.122 KS

Fruit trees..... ........... 20 ou
Auditing reports to Board Public Chart- -

17 (0

f I5.WI2 51
Balance due at settlement........ . 64 M

gnt:KON FARM.

6 hetwl horses, 13 milk enw. & head heel cattle,
1 HolMeln boll, 12 sboats, 4a cblckons 6 turkeys.

JAKM FROIU'CTS.
ao ton hay. 225 bushels wheat, 140 bushels rye,

95 bushels toicka heat. 8 0 bushels oats, 51 Kj bush-
els eom, 000 bushels Htatoes. 2,7dO head cabbage,
42 bushels barley.

THE FARM.JlkLEDON
3 000 pounds pork, 2.115 pounds beef.

"ANUFACTCKfcD AT HOUSE.

ii barrels sauer kraut. 81 pounds butter. 51 teat
Ions lard. 34 barrels soap. 75 pillow Slips. 20
si eets. 60 women's dresses, 12 bolsters. 27 wo.
men's skirts. leather pillows. 30 tnwe1. tS wen's
shift. 15 bed ticks. 30 haps. 65 apmys. 4 ebemie,
24 fssira women's hose. 4.S pairs men', socks,
25 pairs mittens, 7 bonnets. .

JAKM IMPLEMENTS.

1 self binder, 1 manure spreader, 1 thresher and
separator. 1 hay tedder, wagon and naoesa ary
arm tools.

UMBER OK MEAI.S tllVEN.N
I'o tramps. -- -

lxsiama to irami 3n7

A MIH'NT IH'K ItKlK AND HOI'SE iF
EM VlAtV M EN r.

Jacob Thomts... . . 1J2WT.
Emanuel Jon... ....... M iJ
F. J. Vllsnek 211 00
Richard Owens 2 66
Meccano township. TearBeld oouaty. VI 27
Tol-- township "Jiarloo eoanty 7ts 22
Peter Meviounh . Is ev

$ 2 3U0 50

N MATES.J
s umber In house at last report.. wo

Admitted done the year v
Bora in the house durtnit year...

14
IHed duHnc the year 14
Dtsrharaed dwnna the yeer. eo
HemaintDK Jan. la. IM3 -- ... 64

164

Adult males In th. hou..... W
Female . 23
Male children. .... 2

04

Aver number per month .- - '",a

AMKSIII' PERSONS DIED DCKINtsN 1IIRYKAK.
Daniel Hasan. Charles In lion.
Italian N. 37 i. Owen Short.
Maa uakaaea. TbesMlore Haker.
John Sherman. Robert Frteker.
Michael Keelaa. John Ho ml ire.
1'boa. I'oria-an-. Patrick Hoyae.
Elisabeth Benson. Miss Jane Heals.
VAMKSliK PERSONS WHO II A E KIKIH
1 Tl CHILDREN.
Rat. Stork. I.lizla'ampbell.
Maa-- 1. Mullen. iLJxxl. limner.
Alice Hen son. I

JNSURANtlEON PROPERTY.

Insurance Company North America os
l.a-- n and wsa-o- ihl... . 1.700 60

Insurance tympany North Americano
Pour House buil lina" , - 3 000 00

Insurance Company North Am.rlcao.
iiumu house and machinery --- 60010

Insurance company North America on J

bouse lurnilure. 3" I

Insurance Oompany North America on I

pump house and machinery.. --- Uki 00 I

Insurance t oupauy. Oriental, ol Hart- - 1

lord. Poor House and coatenU ol barn. 55o 08

Insurance Company. Oriental, of Hart--
tord. on Puor House liwlldlnv

7rmbria Mutual, content, n I T.. .r.

I
!

SSOis) 1

l.Ouo ou
tleruianut. ol fit. Pari, hospital ami OrtUM l.onooo(ierinan. ol Pltuburx, bopllal inj ii.

1,300 on
Ban Fire, ol !ndon.......

rjo 7 v 00
Olen under our handi at Poor and Hnoae ofEmployment 01 Oaaihria eoant. p.. tbl 24thday ol January, A. . fn3

EI. A. KINKEAH. i
JOSEPH HIPps jAnditon.
W'. ti. BERK Y, S

Pa Pa.. Feb. 3. 1 8sX

Annual Statement.
Thlrty-fixtl- i annual statement of the Protec-

tion Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Cam-
bria County, year ending Heeemut-- r ?1. Isyi:
Amount insured Ilecem- -

Imt .1 1, 18jI 251.791.193 110

Amount insured uurir.gyear...... ....... 3HSJSJ2 00 fcit 17 li OS 00

Iediirt amount expired
during year . . 3C5.931 00

Deduct amount surren-
dered am! canceled.. 92,777 00 4S8.70 00

Amount insured Iee.Slisirj 1,717, W7 00
Amount notes in force

Hrceinlier 31 , 1111 172.4S6 00
Amount taken during

year 4o,(2i5 00 213.110 00

Ieduct amount expired
during yeai 3T.,032 on

Hetliict amount surren-
dered and canceled IO.Of.7 00 46 .19 00

Premium notes in force
Dec. 31, 12. 17,021 On

CASH ACCOUNT RECEIPTS.
Aur .011 hand at last settlement $3043 49
Cash for new insurance 13n3 90
Balance assessment No. Il..... 1213 27
Amount received assessment

No. 12 . 8S34 2414 '94 HO

EXPEN HITCKES LOSSES PAID.
William O'Hara ft 31 mi
Inn. C. 2is isl
t hryanstitm Luther Tsf. 00
School Directors Keade Twp 400 00
Sarah Mulliern.... K OO

Marv K!s?rlv. 47 00
Noah Murphy if 10
Th.i. VV. Ha?an 42 S

llenry J. i.iuk 75 Wl

Andrew II iletnaii.. ...... .... a i

F. J. I.iimeilue. ...... 754 W
J110. E. Thomas................ Hon no
Win K II ne hes ... 15 no
W. A. Willa & wife 7 tiF. S. Hureoon 21 00 lai

, ti . Myers tx wile.. .... 2ikO isi
August ne DouKltrrtT lpsl oil
.1. 1W. W'akctieid. 1 M KG

Paul Etwanger A ife.. BOO ll
OTHER EXPENSES.

Secretary's lies 317 On

Treasurers salary SO 00
Kent 4o il
A gents com in ins ion. . . i37 75
Premium returned policies can-

celed ... r.s
Print ing, Manage .utat ionery ,&c 27T
Exienses adjusting kassea...... 35
lomiiiiHsioti on assessments No

11 and 12 4S7 37
Amount assessment No, 11 un-

collected ... Si 1175fi ot;

Balance on hand K M
January 2i".. 1C. the foregainif statement au-

dited, lotind correct and approved.
JOHN l.!.OYI.
JOHN J. EVANS.
C T. ROBERTS,

Fcb.l-3- t. Executive Committee.

SUNSET.
After a day of tempest.

A battle of wind and rain.
Just w in n the eloom was thickest.

The uu shone forth sKain.

Lit with a Maze of Rlory
The track of the waves:

Fell like an aturel'H blenaitur
On the detmlate church-yar- graves;

Gave heart of hope to the flaher
Wearily farimr home:

Driirhtened the brow of the pood wife
Watching till he should come.

And the words of the Holy Scripture
Were borne to my soul arain

As I thought of the wonderful gladness
Of Buuabine after rain;

And thought that ever the Master,
As once in Galilee,

la ready to calm the tumult ,
Of storm on land'or sea.

And yet when the ploom la thicket.
And the day Li almost done.

He sends us cheer and courage
In the gleam of the setting .un.

Harper'. Bazar.

HEAL IMXJS OF WAR.

Four-Foot- ed Soldiers Enlisted In
European Armies.

They Are Trained to Perform Valuable
riervlee Employed as DUpatch-lteare- ra

and In the Hospital
Corps A Pol use HentMUt.

The pafjes of history from the ear-
liest times record with honorable men-
tion the services of dogs as auxiliaries
in war. They were utilized in the
Greek and Roman armies, and Corinth
is said to have been saved by fifty war
dogs. Kinff llenry VIII. employed
bloodhounds in France, and the Karl
of Sussex had no less than eight hun-
dred of them in Elizabeth's array in Ire-
land. SL Malo, when it formed a sep-
arate republic, was guarded by three
hundred doffs. Philip V., in 17W, at
Mount J'liillippi and at . the fort of
Etoile. fed the dogs which were at the
gates and which remained nncared for
by the Austrians, and afterwards
turned them to useful account as auxil-
iary sentinels and for accompanying
the patrols. In 177S the Turks were
greatly helped by dogs both at the
siege of Dubitza and at Gino lierdo.
They used them as a cordon to guard
their ramps and later to track the un-

fortunate inhabitants of the countries
they were devastating. There is a fine
for killing a dog in Turkey, and it is
exacted as follows: Tlie dead dog is
tied up by the tail with his fore-pat- vs

touching the ground, and the fine
consists of as much corn as will cover
the dog in that position.

Iluring the siege of Sebastopol the
French on several occasions received
alarms of sorties through the watchful-
ness of a dog called Minette. The fame
of the French military dog Moustache
is renowned. When encamped with
his regiraont before Alexandria, the
first night he was tlie means of detect
ing a surprise; he fought at Marengo,
ami saved the standard of his regiment
at Austerlitz, for which service he was
decorated on the battlefield by Marshal
I .an ties, lie captured an Austrian ser-
geant, and brought two pri-
vates as prisoners into camp. He
served also in the Spanish cam-
paign and was the means of de-

tecting several ambushes. At dress
parades he invariably appeared at the
head of the regiment, conducting him-
self with soldierly dignity. He bore
on his body many honorable scars of
hot encounters, and was finally killed
by a bullet directly after the siege of
Itadajoz.

(icu. Skobeleff, in Asia Minor, had &

corps of dogs instructed as pen trios,
and they are now used in the artillery
and other branches of the service. The
Germans began experimenting with
dogs in 1SS5, instructing them on out-
post duty. A Jager battalion has about
tueuty dogs of all sizes stationed with

the advance guard. The Germans
dress men in French and Russian uni-
forms (aud the French have recourse to
similar tactics) who lie in wait and
frighten the dogs, so as to impress
them at once with the appearance of
an enemy. A well-traine- d collie in a
German regiment on the approach of
anyone he does not know, will hide in
the nearest ditch and will wait until he
passes, the dog will then continue his
journey only to repeat the process
should he be again interrupted.

It was a maxim with Frederick the
Great that it was pardonable to be de-

feated, but never to be surprised. When
troops are wearied by long marches,
and sentries besides being fatigued
have in addition to struggle against
hunger and severe cold, in such cases
the aid of well-traine- d military dogs
would be appreciated by any prudent
commander. It has been ascertained
that on a calm night dogs can with cer-
tainty detect the approach of strangers
up to five hundred yards, and in stormy
weather they will scent an enemy
within two hundred and can
distinguish friend from foe.

Regarding the breed of dogs best
adapted for military purposes, it is con-
ceded that the farmers' sheep dog has
the finest qualities). The retriever
makes a good war dog, and spaniels
have much to recommend them. In
Germany they are considered second
to the sheep dog. Iiloodhounds have
no sujierior when it comes to tracking,
n Austria the Dalmatian has been
ained; Russia prefers the Caucasian

og; Turkey selects the Asiatic sheep
og, aud Italy, like England, is ex per

with various breeds.
On the wall of the reading-roo- m of
ow street police office, London, hangs

he portrait of a remarkable dog. One
day in August, 1So7, an old. starved,
homeless animal took up his quarters
on the steps of a seldom-use- d door con-
nected with the office. As neither dog
nor man had a right to loiter in that
doorway, the superintendent gave or-e- rs

that he should be made to move
n. As often as he was driven off,
owever, he reappeared. The men of
he division became at last very much
ttached to the dog and adopted him in
he corps, bestowing upon him the
lame of Charlie. At a quarter before
lix every morning the first day relief
was paraded in the yard of the station,
previous to setting out on duty at six.
At that hour, and at every parade, day
or night, Charlie was always present,
marching up and down in front of the
line with all the importance of a
drill sergeant. Parade over, Char-
lie would head the relief in its
march round the beats and then
went on a tour of inspection,
walking for awhile with this or
thai specially favored policeman.
Charlie was also known as the "White
Sergeant," and on state occasions,
when the attendance of the greater
part of the division was required, a
sergeant's armlet was buckled around
his neck, and he appeared to be very
proud of the decoration- - At the Vic-

toria Cross presentation in Hyde Park
thirty-fiv- e hundred of the police were
on the ground. Charlie had been de-
tained at the station, having lieen ac-

cidentally shut in a room. As soon as
he was set free he made for the park,
working his through the immense
crowd, and took his place at the head
of his own division. Previous to leav-
ing the station his armlet had been
buckled on, and as he sat, stiff and
erect as an old soldier, in front of the
long line of constables, the queen, as
she passed along the park, noticed the
dog and smiled. After performing his
duties faithfully as sergeant for nearly
eight years, Charlie died in front of the
mess room fire.

The patient submission of dogs to
surgical treatment is well known. Mr.
George Fleming, veterinary surgeon of
the Second Life guards, operated on a
fine pointer, having a large, hard,
fibrous tumor of the breast, with deep
and far reaching roots. During the op-
eration the animal displayed an amount
of patience that would have been cred-
itable to a human being. Even during
the most painful part of the proceed-
ing, that of inserting the sutures, the
dog never flinched. The same resigna-
tion was displayed when the time for
dressing the wound came round, and
he would place himself in position for
the surgeon. ,

The frontier of France abounds in
smugglers and the resources of the
contraband traders are called into ac-

tivity. They have trained packs of
dogs to carry prohibited goods across
the line. The dogs are kept without
food many hours; they are then beaten
and laden with goods, and are started
on their travels as soon as it is dark.
When they reach the abodes of
their masters they are well treat-
ed, and receive a good meaL
According to the accounts of the

sFrench custom house, on an average
fifty thousand of the dog smugglers are
destroyed annually, on which account
fifty thousand francs, as premiums,
were paid to the customs officials.

The intelligence, bravery and endur-
ance of dogs have been attested in all
ages and countries, and their fitness
and value for military purposes has
passed beyond the experimental point.
In the event of an European war they
will be found operating in large num-
bers with th various arms of the serv-
ice, and they have. received training as
auxiliary sentinels; as scouts or the
march, 011 reconnaissance, and patrol
duties; as dispatch carriers, on the
march, in camp, and in action; as
auxiliary ammunition carriers, on the
march and in action; as searchers for
the wounded and killed after an en-
gagement, and for lookouts on men of
war of all descriptions.

In support of the value of dogs cover-
ing the duties in connection with mili-
tary operations, a great many reasons
might lie advanced that have not lieen
touched upon; but the average military
man who has given the subject any
thought or study will scarcely deny
the fact that trained dogs for the art
of war can be made as useful as the
skilled hunting pack to the sportsmen.

II. D. Smith.
Koot-ltoun- d fitooes.

The Falkland islands produce no
trees, but they do produce woral in a
very remarkable shape. You will see,
scattered here and there, singular
blocks of what looks like weather
Waten, mossy gray stones of various
size. Hut if u attempt to roll over
tine of these rounded liowlders ou will
find yourself unable to accomplish it.
In fact the stone is tied down to the
ground tied down by the roots or, in
other words, it is not a stone, but a
block of living wood.

REFRAIN.
Where barefoot once I rareloss ran,

I w under now alone.
And hoik a.russ the treasured flel.ls

That stranger blind have aown:
But from my heart rise though Is of one.

As m reams ur.'.ldUcu How.
Until I aing. a ul refrain;

'I loved ber loiuj iiso. "

What arc the golden fields to me.
That stranger hiiu.ls ahull reap

Their beauty Mirs my heart uutil
Pain waken from fevcrt-- sleep;

And as I homew ard turn again.
With weary U ptt and alow,

1 sadly sing "1 li.xe tier us
I loved her lonir !"

I. Mi Arthur. In N. E. Magazine.

OLD IULLS MADE NEW.

TJnclo Sam Is a Very Honest Old
Gentleman.

lie Will til re rrlap New Note, for Old and
Mutilated Currency Kven Money To-

tally Destroyed Is Sometimes
Made flood by lllm.

The amount of money in the shape
of bank notes and bills that are lost or
destroyed every year is enormous.
Nearly all of this is a clear gain to the
government. If a man throws a twen-ty-dollar-b- ill

into the fire with a lot of
paper, and realizes too late that flames
are no respecters of persons or papers,
he may tell of it as rather rough joke
on himself, but he gives it up as lost
nine times out of ten, and pays no more
attention to it-- If he saves a small
part of the bill he may perhaps think
it worth something and goes to inquire
about it. If he does he stands a good
chance of recovering his entire loss.

The law upon the subject is quite
plain, and one that people ought to lie
informed upon. The paper issued by
the government and called money is of
course merely a makeshift. A gold
certificate for ten dollars is merely a
promise on the part of the government
at Washington to pay the bearer ten
dollars in gold when he presents that
certificate at the treasury office. If
that certificate is never presented and
no demand is made for the gold it rep-
resents the gold remains in the vaults,
and the government is ultimately that
much ahead. When bills become worn
or in any way unfit for circulation the
treasury or any of the sub-treasuri- in
the country are not only willing but
glad of the chance to make an ex-
change, and thereby put good bills in
circulation. United States notes, frac-
tional currency notes, gold certificates,
silver certificates and treasury notes of
15'JO are all redeemable by the I'nited
States treasurer. The assistant trt us-
urers at the different suli-treasu-

offices are also authorized to rejeem
these bills, provided the bill retains
three-fifth- s of its original

If. however, more than two-fift-hs

of the bill is gone the ussistant
treasurers have no authority to act,
and the matter must go before the
treasurer. If two-fifth- s of the original
proportions of the bill remain and a
possibility exists that the remainder is
still in existence, then the United
States treasurer will redeem the muti-
lated currency at one-ha- lf the face
value.

There are circumstances, however,
under which the entire sum lost will
be made good by the government if
the treasurer is thoroughly satisfied
that the bills have been entirely de-

stroyed. This fact has to be made
clear by the party asking for the re-

demption of the destroyed money; a
detailed description of the circum-
stances must be given; it must all be
sworn to, and the good character of
the person making the application
must be satisfactorily showu by some
officer with a seaL Even after all this
is done, the matter is still left discre-
tionary with the treasurer as to
whether he will make the loss good or
not. The wording of the law closes
with the provision that "The treasurer
will exercise such discretion under
this regulation as may seem to him to
protect the United States from fraud."
These provisions do not refer to the
national bank notes, which, when less
than three-fifth- s of a bill remains,
mrst lie presented to the bank of issue.

The main reason for this law allow-
ing the redemption of mutilated cur-
rency is that the government loses
nothing by it. As already stated, the
piece of paper is simply promise to
pay, and if this evidence of a nation's
indebtedness is entirely destroyed the
government, as a matter of honesty,
will give the owner a new evidence of
the same indebtedness. The former be-

ing destroyed, there would be no pos-
sibility of the government haviug to
pay the same debt twice. The same
reason applies to the redemption of a
bill with a part torn off. It can lie re-
deemed at its face value only when
clearly three-fifth- s remain, and if any-
one should present the other part
(which is less than three-fifth- s) he
could get nothing at all for it uniess
showing clearly and satisfactorily that
the portion had lieen destroyed, lu
this way the government protects itself
entirely, and at tlie same time does
what it can to shield its creditors and
protect them from loss.

Very few people know the law on
the subject, the general opinion lieing
that when money is too badly used up
to lie kept in circulation it is practi-
cally useless. A man came into the SL
Louis sub-treasu- not long since aud
showed a numlrcr of badly used-u- p

bills, as he asked if they were worth
anything. The officers were busy a
the time, and, as the bills were quite
badly mutilated, he was told to come
liack at five o'clock and tlie matter
would lie looked into. As he went out
the door he remarked to a friend that
he guessed it wasn't worth while, as it
probably wouldn't amount to anything,
and so he never came hack. The same
sort of an incident came under the

of R. 1 tar low, the notary
public in Cashier Hayes office at the
post office, about a month ago. A gen-
tleman who had fallen Into the river
had so completely saturated hia clothes
that when he was pulling some paper
out of one of his pockets (forgetting
thirty dollars in currency) he tore the
money all to pieces and had only a wet,
soggy mass left-- He was referred by
the treasury department to Mr. Harlow
in order to furnish a necessary affida-
vit, and. when he found it nouU take
some little time, work and patience, he
said he wanted to start to Philadelphia
that night, and he guessed he wouldn't
take the trouble on the slim chains, of
getting anything. In this and all sim-
ilar cases the real feeling of the appli-
cant almost invariably Is that any ef-
fort to regain what is lost is simply
time thrown away, and so he dismisses
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the matter.
M.r Harlow, mentioned aliove as lie-

ing connected with tlie cashier's ofliee
in the post offic department, has a
great many applications for assistance
in getting mutilated currency

and as he prepares the nffi- -

davits for the parties he makes him-

self thoroughly acquainted with the
circumstances of each, ami can narrate
some interesting cases. An old matt
living out in this county came in one
day heartbroken over the loss of sev-

eral thousand dollars which lie had
placed under the hearth for safe-keepin- g,

and which mice had almost totally
destroyed. It took some correspond-
ence, but he finally got new bills for
the old ones Another man had twist-
ed up a wal of paper without looking
at it and lighted his cigar, when he
found that his new cigar-lighte- r was a
ten-doll- ar bilL An interesting case was
that of an old negro from down in one
of the adjoining counties, who was at
the Union depot alniut a jear ago
buying a ticket home. He had a roll
of bills in his hands and a
couple of St. Louis toughs jumped
on him and tried to rob him.
In the scramble that ensued the bills
were torn to shreds and the pieces
strewn over the floor, but the old ne-

gro held onto most of his wealth, while
the thieves, failing in their attempt,
made their escape. The African's
wails over his mibfortune brought tlie
suggestion from some one that maylc
the treasury officials would help him,
and he went up to inquire. A few
affidavits and a little time brought him
an entirely new lot of bills in exchange
for the pieces. Mary Davis, an elderly
negro woman living over on Morgan
street, came to Mr. Harlow some
months ago "in a peck o' trouble." She
had a twenty-dolla- r bill, which she
was treasuring as the apple of her eye,
and lieing about to make a visit one
Sunday afternoon she thought the best
place for her fortune would lie in the
oven of her stove, where she carefully
placed it. Returning late in the even-
ing she built a fire without thinking
of her treasure, and it was some time
afterwards that she attracted the at-
tention of the household and her
neighliors by dashing water over the
hot stove and screaming at the top of
her voice. The charred remains of the
bill were nearly destroyed by the
water, but enough was saved to sat-
isfy the government as to thi truth of
the story, and Mary got a brand new
twenty-dolla- r bi'L

Perhaps the most interesting case
that has come up before the depart-
ment in St. Louis was the one of young
Miss II., which was taken before Mr.
Harlow for an affidavit some months
ago. Her father, who lives out on Dor-
cas street, and is an employe in one of
the wholesale drag houses, had made
her presents of little sums till siie had
sixty-fiv- e or seventy dollars saved
up. Her pet dog one day got hold of
it, and when his young mistress came
in it was all torn to pieces and most of
it chewed into pulp. She was in terri-
ble distress, and not wishing her papa
to know of her loss, she, ut the sug-
gestion of a friend, applied to the sub-treasur- y.

Part of the pieces were
large enough to come within the three-fifth- s

rule, and so about one-thir- d of
the amount was cashed at once. The
rest had to go through the process of
satisfactory proof, but in due time she
received a draft from Washington for
the full amount.

Instances like the foregoing could be
given in great numbers, though the in-

stances in which the losers "pocket"
their losses, to use an old but common
expression, are much more numerous.
The amounts range all the way from a
one dollar bill, (over which sum one'
man of some means spent two months
of correspondence a year or so ago) up
to packages containing thousands of
dollars. Perhaps the largest amount
ever redeemed at St. Louis after total
destruction was the instance which oc- - .

curred about four months ago. The
treasury at Washington hud shipped
by express to the sub-treasur- y at that
point a paekugt of currency amounting
to forty thousand dollars. The express
car with all its contents was burned,
and the express company was responsi-
ble for the loss of the forty thousand
dollars under its contract. Realizing
this, the company took Chief Clerk
Rickcr of the sub-treasury and
had him present when the safe was
opened very carefully, and the charred
remains of the money examined. The
packages could le plainly seen and
identified as to the amounts, a paper
when burned will sometimes retain its
lettering, and so these bundles of
burned paper were carefully shipped to
Washington, from which point foity
thousand dollars in crisp new bills
came back.

When we realize the immense amount
of money that is lost or destroyed every
year, and never found or made good,
we can appreciate what a sum Unule
Sam has constantly accumulating for
the right side of his profit and loss ac-
count Of course many losses occur
which are Vital and cannot lie made,
good, because it would be practically
impossible in some of the cases to sat-
isfy the United States treasurer to such
an extent as to preclude the possi-
bility of fraud. Hut there are also
many losses of money occurring all the
time which could easily be made gma
if the parties were aware of the law
and the methods of procedure. The
grand total of these losses, which ore
clear profit to the government, runs up
into the millions. Globe-Democra- t.

Not Ail Imagination.
The most remarkable manifestation

of the great religious movement which
swept over this country just e the
war of IM'2, was the physical and nerv-
ous disorder known as "the jerks." The
jerks took their name from the fact that
the arms and legs would lie thrown
atxiut apparently by a force Wyotid
control of the individual. The disorder
was epidemic in Tennessee. A slave-
owner, a man of great wealth and
prominence, and irreligious, called his
slaves together one Sunday morning,
when a camp meeting was in progress
near by, and announced his del ill-cra- te

intention of horse-whippi- ng any
one of their tiumWrwIm took the jerks.
"It is all imagination," he said, "and I
will whip any one of you that takes it
within an inch of his life." He went
to ranip meeting, and while conversing
with a friend In the outskirts of the
ground, was told that one of his negroes
had the jerks. Seizing his horsewhip,
he hastened toward the spot, aud,
when half way, was himself seized by
the jerks.


